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9.00   Introduction and overview
        K. STEWART

9.20   Impact of state regulations on alcohol consumption in traffic and on drug
        pattern among drug users in Georgia
        M. GOGIA

9.40   Prevalence of alcohol and other psychoactive substances in drivers: an issue for traffic
        safety in Lithuania in the EU context
        M. CAPLINSKIENE

10.00  Associations between sensation seeking, alcohol and drug use among drivers
        in normal traffic
        S.T. BORESTRAND

10.20  The role of illicit, licit, and designer drugs in the traffic in Hungary
        T. VARGA, A. R. TÓTH
        E. HIDVÉGI
        L. INSTITORIS

10.40  COFFEE BREAK

11.10  Development of drink driving recidivism in Germany since the mid 1980s
        S. KLIPP

11.30  Towards consensus in the use of neurocognitive tests for measuring drug
        induced driving impairment
        S. JONGEN

11.50  Combating Drink driving in Russia: Results from a Russian Driving School program
        M. PLOTNIKOVA

12.10  Educational program on drink driving for novice drivers
        J. VELDSTRA

12.30  Alcohol interlock programs in Europe
        I. DAOUD

12.50  Discussion
        K. KUYPERS